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SO FT PA RT IC LE P R O D U C T IO N A N D Q C D C O H ER EN C E

VALERY A.K HO ZE

Departm entofPhysics,University ofDurham ,Durham DH1 3LE,UK

and

Institute for Nuclear Physics,St. Petersburg,G atchina,188350,Russia

SERG IO LUPIA and W O LFG ANG O CHS

M ax-Planck-Institutf�ur Physik (W erner-Heisenberg-Institut)

F�ohringer Ring 6,D-80805 M unich,G erm any

W e discussthe behaviourofthe energy spectrum ofparticlesin jetsnearthe lim it

ofsm allm om enta ofa few hundred M eV .In Q CD parton cascades the softgluons

are coherently em itted from allfasterpartons in the jetand theirproduction rate

is predicted to scale. The observed charged and identi�ed particle spectra follow

this behaviour surprisingly wellsupporting ofthe hypothesis ofthe LocalParton

H adron D uality (LPH D ) forthis extrem e lim it.Further tests ofthis perturbative

approach are discussed.

1 Introduction

The study of m ultiparticle production in hard collision processes can yield

valuableinform ationaboutthecharacteristicfeaturesofthepartonicbranching

processesin Q CD and thetransition from thecoloured partonstothecolourless

hadrons.Theparton branching processisdriven by thegluon brem sstrahlung

which becom essingularin thelim itofcollinearorsoftem ission.Analyticalcal-

culationsin the Double Logarithm icApproxim ation (DLA)take into account

the contributionsfrom these singularities. An im proved accuracy isobtained

in the M odi�ed Leading Logarithm ic Approxim ation (M LLA)which includes

correctionsofrelativeorder
p
�s (fora review,see

1).

Thereisno com m only accepted theory ofhadronization,butexperim ental

data can be used to im prove our knowledge about the partonic interactions

in the lim it ofsm allm om entum transfer. Here we consider the hypothesis

ofthe LPHD 2 which assum es that su�ciently inclusive observables at the

hadroniclevelaredirectly given by thecorresponding quantitiescom puted for

theparton cascade.A striking successofthisapproach istheprediction ofthe

energy distribution ofparticleswith an approxim ately G aussian shape in the

variable� = logEjet=E forparticleswith energy E in a jetofenergy E jet (the

so-called \hum p-backed plateau")2;3;4.

Herewefocuson thesoftend ofthespectrum (E <
� 1G eV).W erecallthat

thegluonsoflong wavelength areem itted coherently by thetotalcolourcur-

rentwhich isindependentofthe internalstructureofthe jetand isconserved
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when the partons split. The soft radiation then depends essentially on the

totalcolourcharge ofthe initialpartons. Due to the coherence ofthe gluon

radiation it is not the softest partons but those with interm ediate energies

(E � E
0:3� 0:4

jet ) which m ultiply m ost e�ectively in Q CD cascades. Applying

the LPHD hypothesisone expects thatthe hadron spectrum atlow m om en-

tum p should benearly independentofthejetenergy E jet
2;5;6.Q uantitatively,

we considerthe invariantdensity E dn=d3p � dn=dyd2pT in the lim itofvan-

ishing rapidity y and transversem om entum pT ,or,equivalently,forvanishing

m om entum p,i.e.

I0 = lim
y! 0;pT ! 0

E
dn

d3p
=
1

2
lim
p! 0

E
dn

d3p
(1)

wherethefactor1/2 takesinto accountthatboth hem isphereareadded in the

lim it p ! 0. Ifthe dualdescription ofhadronic and partonic �nalstates is

really adequate down to very sm allm om enta,the �nite,energy independent

lim itoftheinvarianthadronicdensity I0 isexpected from thecolourcoherence

argum ent. This expectation is supported by the experim entaldata for both

charged and identi�ed hadronsin thefullenergy rangeexplored so farin e+ e�

annihilation. Furtherm ore we discuss how the Q CD picture explaining this

resultcan be furthertested.Form oredetailswe referto the paper7.

2 Particle production in the soft lim it

W econsider�rsttheanalyticalpredictionsfortheenergy spectrum ofpartons

nearthe softlim it. The asym ptotic behaviourofthe energy spectrum is ob-

tained from the DLA in which energy conservation isneglected and only the

leading singularitiesin the parton splitting functionsare kept. The evolution

equation ofthe single parton inclusive energy distribution originating from a

prim ary parton A isgiven by3:

D
p

A
(�;Y )= �

p

A
�(�)+

Z �

0

d�
0

Z Y � �

0

dy
0
CA

N C


2

0
(y0)D p

g(�
0
;y

0): (2)

Here we have used the logarithm ic variables � = log(1=x) = log(Q =E ) and

Y = log(Q =Q 0)with E theparticleenergyandQ thejetvirtuality(Q = P �for

ajetofprim arym om entum P andopeningangle�);C A istherespectivecolour

factor,N C forA = g and CF forA = q;0 denotesthe anom alousdim ension

ofm ultiplicity and isrelated to theQ CD running coupling by 2
0
= 4N C �s=2�

or2
0
= �2=log(p? =�)with � 2 = 4N C =b,b� (11Nc � 2nf)=3;� isthe Q CD-

scale and N C and nf are the num ber ofcoloursand ofavoursrespectively.
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The shower evolution is cut o� by Q 0,such that the transverse m om entum

p? � Q0.

In caseof�xed �s the exactDLA solution isknown3

D
g

A
(�;Y;0) = �

g

A
�(�)+

CA

N C

0

s

Y � �

�
I1

�

20
p
�(Y � �)

�

(3)

� �
g

A
�(�)+

CA

N C


2

0
(Y � �)

�

1+
1

2

2

0
�(Y � �)+ :::

�

where I1 is a m odi�ed Besselfunction of�rst kind. This distribution in �

vanishes for � ! 0 and � ! Y as required by eq. (2). The exact M LLA

correction isobtained6 (seealso8)by m ultiplying theDLA result(3)with the

factorexp(� a2
0
(Y � �)=4NC )wherea =

11

3
N C +

2nf

3N 2

C

.

In case ofrunning �s the �rstterm sofan iterative solution ofthe DLA

equation (2) have been derived;the M LLA correction is again given by an

exponentialdam ping factorin analogy to the �xed �s case
7.

W hile the lim iting behaviourofthe partonic energy spectrum in the soft

region followsfrom thegeneralprincipleofcolourcoherencethedetailed form

ofthe observable hadronic spectrum is predicted uniquely from the LPHD

hypothesis only for E ’ p � Q 0, but not near the kinem aticalboundary

because ofthe sensitivity ofthe spectrum to the cut-o� procedure. In the

usualapplication oftheM LLA thepartonsaretreated asm asslesswith energy

E = p � p? � Q0,so � � Y . Experim entalhadronic spectra are usually

presented as function ofm om enta p or �p = log(1=xp) which is not lim ited

from above.The sam e kinem atic lim itforpartonsand hadronsisobtained if

the hadronicm assm h and the partonicp? cut-o� Q 0 aretaken the sam e.

Fortherelation between parton and hadron distributionsonem ay require

thattheinvariantdensity E dn=d3p ofhadronsapproachesa constantlim itfor

p ! 0 asisobserved experim entally.Forthe spectra which vanish linearly as

in (3)thisisachieved by relating the hadron and parton spectra as3;6

E h

dn(�E )

dph
= K hE p

dn(�E )

dpp
� KhD

g

A
(�E ;Y ) (4)

with E h =
p
p2
h
+ Q 2

0
= E p � Q0, where K h is a norm alization param e-

ter referring to a single jet. Then,indeed,for hadrons the invariantdensity

E dn=d3p = K hD
g

A
(�;Y )=4�(E2h � Q2

0
)approachesthe �nite lim itasin (1)

I0 = K h

CA �
2

8�N C �Q
2

0

: (5)
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Figure 1: Invariant density E dn=d3p as a function ofthe particle energy E for Q 0 = 270

M eV .Predictions of M LLA and D LA with �xed �s (with 0 = 0.64) at cm s energies of
p
s = 3 G eV (lower two curves) and 91 G eV (upper two curves) with D

g
g com puted using

eq.(4).

In the�xed �s lim it�
2=� isreplaced by 0 and I0 � 1=Q2

0
.W ith prescription

(4)them om entsofthefullenergy spectrum D (�;Y )arewelldescribed by the

M LLA form ulaeatQ 0 = 270 M eV in a wideenergy range6;9.

The relation (4) is not unique,however. W e found that the alternative

prescription based on phase space argum ents,dn=d�p = (p=E )3D (�;Y ) (see

e.g.10):

E h

dn

d3ph
= K h

�
1

4�E 2

�

D
g

A
(�E ;Y ) (6)

works wellfor charged pions for allenergies E in the LEP region and for

charged particles at low energies E ifD
g

A
is the M LLA \lim iting spectrum "

with Q 0 = � = 138 M eV.The low cut-o� m ass is plausible in this region,

which isdom inated by pions.

In order to illustrate the above exact analyticalresults we com pare in

Fig. 1 the com putations from DLA and M LLA (in case of�xed �s) for low

particle energies using the relation (4) between parton and hadron spectra.

The single particle invariantdensity approachesan energy independentvalue

in thesoftlim it� ! Y (E ! Q0).Thisoriginatesfrom thesoftgluon em ission
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Figure 2: a) Invariant density E dn=d3p of charged particles in e+ e� annihilation as a

function ofthe particle energy E =
p

p2 + Q 2

0
at Q 0 = 270 M eV at various cm s energies

with D
g
g com puted using eq.(4) (K h = 0.45);b) the sam e as in a),but at Q 0 = 138 M eV

with D
g
g com puted from the Lim iting Spectrum using eq.(6) (K h = 1.125).

contribution oforder�s (the term oforder2
0
in the expansion (3))which is

determ ined by thetotalcolourchargeoftheprim ary partonsdueto thecolour

coherence.In thislim itthe M LLA convergestowardsthe DLA asthe energy

conservation constraints are unim portant and the parton splitting functions

are only probed forvery sm allfractionalm om enta. The approxim ate results

with running �s show the sam efeatures7.

3 D iscussion ofexperim entalresults

Fig. 2a showsthe charged particle invariantdensity,E dn=d3p,asa function

ofthe particle energy E atdi�erentcm s energiesranging from 3 G eV up to

LEP-1.5cm senergy (133G eV)11in com parison with theM LLA predictionsfor

running �s in the approxim ate form9. In this �gure,eq.(4)isused to relate

parton and hadron spectra at the e�ective m ass Q 0 = 270 M eV which was

found 6 to provide a good description ofthe m om ents ofthe energy spectra

over a large cm s energy interval. In Fig. 2b the sam e data are com pared

with the M LLA lim iting spectrum (� = 0),but using eq.(6) with the m ass

value Q 0 = 138 M eV.W hereasthism assvalue isplausible forsm allenergies

E ,the �t does not work wellfor the fullregion ofenergies E or the lower

5



cm s energies. Note that,while these �ts behave di�erently very close to the

boundary E ’ Q 0,they clearly dem onstrate the scaling behaviour expected

from colour coherence. Furtherm ore they reproduce the considerable energy

dependence ofthe initialslope which can be related to the running of�s in

the M LLA dam ping factor.

Itis rem arkable thatthe data from allcm s energiestend to converge in

the softlim it;we �nd I0 ’ 6-8 G eV � 2 (using Q 0 = 270 M eV) and I0 ’ 4-6

G eV � 2 (using Q 0 = 138M eV).Inspecting thesoftlim itm oreclosely,theLEP

data seem to tend to a lim iting valuelargerby about20% ascom pared to the

lowerenergy data.Thism ay bewelldueto theoverallsystem atice�ectin the

relative norm alization ofthe di�erentexperim ents.Alternatively,there could

be a contribution from incoherentsources,forexam ple,from weak kaon and

heavy quark decays.

The good scaling behaviourofthe softlim it I0 is also found
7 in case of

identi�ed particles �,K ,and p. Rem arkably,the scaling continues down to

the lowestenergy wheredata areavailable,at
p
s= 1.6 G eV 12.

4 Further tests ofthe parton hadron duality picture

It is suggestive to relate the observed lim iting behaviour ofparticle spectra

for vanishing m om enta to the expected behaviour ofsoft gluon em ission o�

the prim ary partons. The particle rate I0 in this lim it (see eq.(5)) cannot

be directly predicted,asitdependson the norm alization factorand the cut-

o� param eter Q 0. However,the rem arkable scaling behaviour ofI0 in e+ e�

annihilation providesonewith a standard scaleforthecom parison with other

processes. It would be very interesting to study whether the soft particle

production isuniversal,i.e.,apurelyhadronicquantityorwhethertheintensity

I0 indeed dependson thecolourtopology oftheprim ary activepartonsin the

collisions process. This could provide one with a direct support ofthe dual

description ofsoftparticleproduction in term softhe Q CD brem sstrahlung.

In whatfollowsweconsidersom epossibilitiestotestthishypothesisfurther

and discuss whatone m ay expect from the com parison ofthe e+ e� reaction

with othercollision processes.

4.1 gg FinalState

A directtestoftherelevanceofQ CD coherenceforthesoftproduction lim itis

the com parison ofthe q�q with the gg coloursinglet�nalstate.In thegg �nal

statethesam elineofargum entappliesasabovefortheq�q �nalstate,butthe

colourchargefactorisincreased by N C =CF = 9/4 in eq.(5)im plying roughly

a doubling ofthe soft radiation intensity I0. An approxim ate realization of

6



the colour octet antenna is possible in e+ e� ! q�qg with the gluon recoiling

againsta quasi{collinearq�q pair13.

4.2 3-JetEventsin e+ e� Annihilation

To be m ore quantitative,we consider the soft radiation in 3-jet q�qg events

ofarbitrary jetorientation into a cone perpendicularto the production plane

and com pare itto the radiation into the sam e cone in a 2-jetq�q eventagain

perpendiculartotheprim aryq�qdirections.Theanalysisofthesecon�gurations

avoidstheintegration overthekT � Q0 boundariesalong thejets.W erestrict

ourselvesto calculationsofthe softgluon brem sstrahlung oforder�s. From

theexperienceabovewith thetwo-jeteventsthiscontribution dom inatesin the

softlim itwhereashigherordercontributionstakeoverwith increasing particle

energy.

Letusconsider�rstthesoftradiation into arbitrary direction ~n from a q�q

antenna pointing in directions~ni and ~nj
14:

dN q�q =
dp

p
d
~n

�s

(2�)2
W

q�q(~n) ; W
q�q(~n)= 2CF (bij) (7)

with (bij)= aij=(aiaj),aij = (1� ~ni~nj)and ai = (1� ~n~ni).Such an antenna is

realized,forexam ple,in a q�q event,and can be obtained by the appropriate

Lorentzboostfrom the q�q restfram e.Thesoftgluon radiation in a q�qg event

isgiven asin (7)butwith the angularfactor

W
q�qg(~n)= N C [(c1+ )+ (c1� )�

1

N 2

C

(d+ � )] (8)

where(+ ;� ;1)referto (q;�q;g).

Forthe radiation perpendicularto the prim ary partons(bij)= aij = 1�

cos� ij,with therelativeangles� ij between theprim ary partonsiand j.For

2-jeteventsofarbitrary orientation oneobtainsin thiscase

W
q�q

?
(� + � )= 2CF (1� cos�+ � ): (9)

Correspondingly the ratio R ? ofthe softparticle yield in 3-jeteventsto that

of2-jeteventsin theirown restfram e(W
q�q

?
(�)= 4CF )isgiven by

R ? �
dN

q�qg

?

dN
q�q

?

=
N C

4CF

[2� cos�1+ � cos�1� �
1

N 2

C

(1� cos�+ � )]: (10)

Thisyields,in particular,thelim itingcasesR ? = 1forsoftorcollinearprim ary

gluon em ission (� 1+ = 1� �1� ,� + � = �) and the e�ective gg lim it R ? =

7



N C =N F for the parallelq�q (� + � = 0) con�guration,as expected. Eq. (10)

also predicts R ? for allinterm ediate cases,in particular,for M ercedes-type

eventsone �ndsR ? = 1.59. In thiscase no jetidenti�cation isneeded forthe

above m easurem ents. W e also note that the large angle gluon radiation is

independentofthe m assofthe quark (for� � m Q =E jet).

4.3 Hard Processeswith Prim ary Hadronsand Photons

W e considerhere processeswith dom inantly 2-jet�nalstates. These include

sem ihard processeswhich areinitiated by partonic2-body scatterings.In case

ofquark exchange(in particular,deep inelastic scattering processesV p,V 

atlarge Q 2 in the Breitfram e15;16)the two outgoing jetsoriginate from the

colourtripletchargesand I0 should be asin e
+ e� annihilation;in the caseof

gluon exchange I0 should be abouttwice aslarge (N C =CF )asexpected fora

gg jetsystem .In 2-jeteventsthelim iting density I0 m ay bem ostconveniently

determ ined asa lim itofdn=dyd2pT aty � 0 forpT ! 0.In generalthe deep

inelasticprocessesm ayhavecontributionsfrom both quarkexchangeand gluon

exchangewhich areexpected todom inatein di�erentfram es.Finalstateswith

severalwellseparated jetscan betreated in analogytothee+ e� ! 3-jetevents

discussed before.

Thefram edependencecan bestudied conveniently in theseexchangepro-

cesses by considering I0(y) =
dn

dyd2pT

�
�
pT ! 0

as a function ofrapidity y,m ea-

sured,say,in thecm sfram e.TheBreitfram eisreached by aLorentztransfor-

m ation in thedirection oftheincom ing photon,and correspondsto a di�erent

rapidity,yB reit,in thecm s.O newould then expectfortheprocesseswith the

virtualphotonsatlarge Q 2 in generala \quark plateau" ofI0(y)in the cur-

rentregion oflength �y � log(Q =m )nearyB reit and a transition to a \gluon

plateau" in the com plem entary region oflength �y � log(W 2=Q m )where m

isa typicalparticlem ass.Theexistenceofaplateau correspondstotheenergy

independence ofI0 asseen in e
+ e� annihilation.So,ifgluon exchangeoccurs

with su�cienthardnessin theprocess,I 0 should develop a step likebehaviour

but never becom e larger than twice the I0 value in e+ e� annihilation. The

heightofthe\plateau"isa directindicatoroftheunderlying exchangeprocess

(quark orgluon like).

4.4 SoftCollisions (M inim um Bias Events)

These processes(with initialhadronsorrealphotons)are notso wellunder-

stood theoretically asthe hard onesbutitm ightbe plausible to extrapolate

the gluon exchange process towards sm allpT
17. Experim entaldata at ISR

8
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Figure 3: Invariant density E dn=d3p in hadronic collisions at centralrapidity as a function

ofpT atdi�erent cm s energies.

energies,however,do not follow the expectation ofa doubling ofI0 in com -

parison to e+ e� annihilation,ratherthe intensitiesare found to be sim ilar18.

O n the otherhand,asshown in Fig.3,I0 roughly doubles when going from
p
s � 20 G eV atSp�pS/ISR19;20 to

p
s = 900 G eV atthe Sp�pS Collider21. If

additionalincoherentsourceslikeweak decayscan beexcluded,such behaviour

could indicate the growing im portance ofone-gluon exchange expected from

theperturbativepicture.Then a saturation atIhh
0
=Ie

+
e
�

0
� 2 isexpected and

no additionalincreaseforasem ihard pT trigger.A riseofIhh
0

could alsoresult

from incoherentm ultiple collisionsofpartons(e.g.22).

4.5 Production ofW pairsin e+ e� annihilation

Ifeach ofthe W ’s decays into 2 jets the lim iting soft particle yield willbe

twice the yield in e+ e� ! q�q ,provided the interconnection phenom ena23 are

neglected.Thistestsdirectly the hypothesisofindependentem ission.

5 C onclusions

Theanalyticalperturbativeapproachtom ultiparticleproduction,based on the

M LLA and theLPHD,hasproven to besuccessfulin thedescription ofvarious

9



inclusivecharacteristicsofjets.Itisofim portancetoinvestigatethelim itations

ofthispicture,in particularin the softregion where non-perturbative e�ects

areexpected to occur.

It is rem arkable that the intensity ofthe soft hadron production follows

to a good approxim ation a scaling law in a range oftwo ordersofm agnitude

in the cm s energy ofe+ e� annihilation (1.6-140 G eV).Such a scaling law is

derived analytically for the soft gluons in the jet and follows directly from

the coherence ofthe soft gluon radiation from allem itters. It appears that

theproduction ofhadronswhich isknown to proceed through m any resonance

channelsneverthelesscan besim ulated in theaveragethrough aparton cascade

down to a sm allscale ofa few 100 M eV assuggested by LPHD.The scaling

behaviourdown to thevery low cm s energy of1.6 G eV can only beexplained

within a parton m odeldescription ifthe cut-o� scaleQ 0 iswellbelow 1 G eV.

Itwillbeinteresting to investigatethesuggested scaling property (1)and

itspossibleviolation furtherin thesam eexperim enttoavoid system atice�ects;

this seem s to be feasible at LEP and HERA for the sim plest processes. In

particular,the e�ectofweak decayson scaling violationsshould be clari�ed.

Thesensitivity ofthesoftparticleproduction to thee�ectivecolourchargeof

the prim ary em itters can be tested through the transverse production rates

in m ultijet events. The softradiation in e+ e� annihilation can be used asa

standard scale in the com parison ofvarious processes. In this way the soft

particleproduction can bea sensitiveprobeoftheunderlying partonicprocess

and the contributionsfrom the incoherentsources.
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